
Sweet Chestnut, &c.---ID. IMC. IEIDIDYPRACTICAL HINTS. Boarding and Sale Stable.RELIGIOUS NEWS.CHILDREN'S COLUMN. AGRICuiii UML C. H. Wheeler,

BOOTS and SHOES.
The various recipe vkech itill hereafter be

cm to our reader in this detriment are Job Printing.Thx labors of the farm and garden At the Old Stand, in rear ofStuekwell House THE most valuable Timber and Nut Producing
on the continent. 300.000 yet unsold.

A 16 page Circular free. Send for one. Chestnut
Seed preserved for planting, per pound 50 cts., byThe Oak Tree. presented only after they ha-r- been tested and

Loud Shaftesbury is so earnest in his
defence of the right to have religious in-

struction in public schools that he re-

cently declared in a public address, if
such instruction were prohibited by stat

during the mouth of August, will be
quite as urgent as at any period of the No. 90proren reliable. The information they contain mau post-imi- uv so page catalogue ot

rcill. therefore, ulieam be found to be valuablearrowing season, uet, us ujan.e a. iuuuv--BY T. M. CALDOR. IT. V. WA TERMA --V
Beautiful Flowers andand well worthy of preservation.ranuum oi aiew in uiuw

are liable to be neglected, because many recently leased and newly fitted upHAVING Stable, would respectfully in-

form the public that he is now prepared to re
ENTIRE SEW STOCK OF ETEErANVARIETY of goods in this Una, just re-v-

fin- - tho Snrinw nd Summer Trade of 1ST2. MAIN STREET, PAINESVIELE, O.tillers of the sou uo noi perceive
onnni-;a-ti the immediate damasre Inci'E gladly acceptea ttiesaiiors Rare Plants

ute he would rebel against tne law, even
if he were sent to jail.

Thb French Protestant Synod adopted
a declaration in favor of the independ-
ence of churches, that the Protestants
are disposed to accept the application of

. i ii . . . - i .

ive and
To Melt Steel as Easily as Lead Make

a piece of steel red hot in the lire, then
hold it with a pair of pinchers or tongs :

No. 103 Main st. Call and examine the stockdent to neglecting certain jobs at theInvitation to go on Doara, ina
wandered from stem to stern

ttift nortraanteftu af-- BOARD HOE-SE- Sproper time, Try it. Nurseries established 18 years. 200 acres;Every kind of work made to order and in all
cases satisfaction guaranteed, both as to ma-
terial and work. Repairing done attlie shortest houses. Address. STORKS. HARRISONAs soon as a shower is over, instead NE of the oldest Shoe houses in Northern"Vby the meal, day or jreek. Having had many

take in the other hand a stick of brim-
stone, and touch the piece of steel with
it. - Immediately after their contact, you
will see the steel melt and drop like a

STYLE & CO., 1'uiuesville. Lake connty, Ohio. 34chdJ Ohio. The cheapest place in the State tonotice. Sign oi tne itea jsoot. iiu.ter him, fully surrendering nimbcn
the magic witchery which a graceful

i.s wfrh hor amnot.h masts, and slen-- of standing around for an hour or two yeare' experience, satisfaction will ue guaran-
purchase all kinds of

the principle wnen tne ouu juug
neeessary, and finally recommend the
churches to prepare for this change.
This is a good measure and will help on

with bands in tne pociteis, wainnus
rti ln.iriK-nii- t a hoe into the hands of ev- - ble. Guests at the Stockwell House will find0IUM, niui '

dor spars, and endless ropes, never fails
. nr th rinriner heart of boy- - Hoots and SJioes.every convenience at these Stables. 411 ka

erv one that can cut a weed and start the
New Boarding Stable.hood. Yes, then and there John's fate

MHari Tin wm to be a sailor.
the reformation in ranee.

Bishop Simpson has given Dr . Lana-h.-i- n

an annointment as presiding elder. BOOTS AND SHOESlittle company ior curuuciu,uuuuw
them to hold the lodged stocks of every

liquid.
Onion Sauceor Ducks Boil eight or

ten large onions, changing the water
two or three times while they are boil-

ing. When cooked enough chop them
on a board to keep them from growing

hill upright, and haul some around tne
1872.This will gratify thousands outside ofThe arrival of the owner of the port-

manteau aroused him from his fairy
xja tnaaixi John a bright new

1818.base to keep tnem erect, .nitre ui al
ways grow mucn petter wneu iuc e

,1 ,,iuii ihiit. but John spoke of the Largest and Best Selected stockONE in this line ever brought into this
market, is now open for themm: rnFRSrcF.D would resnectfullv callgrow erect, than while resting on tne a bad color) and put them in a saucepan

with a quarter of a pound of butter, and
pour it over the ducks.MH.in voice but with a world of

the Methodist denomination, wno win
properly regard it as a .testimony of the
confidence which the distinguished Bish-
op Teposes In the best abused man-i- the
whole church. Dr. Lanahan has done

ground.-- ; xnen cut up or pun ui j MEAD PAYNEJ attention to the fact that he has opened a
new Stable at the place fonnerl v occupied by R.
Brirtrs. where he will be ready at all times to Plain and Fancy Worknoxious weeu among m 6""'"6earnest resolution in hig shining eyes:

"Are vou the captain, sir ?" corn. . f ; i Spring and Summer Trade

My stock is very extensive, consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', Woniens' and
Children's Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slip-
pers, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small profits,
for readv pav. Call and see. Remember
the place. No. 90 Main street, two doors
west of A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods. No. 90 Main street.

service to the Book (Joncern Dy nis ex-nna-

of wrone doine. which entitles"Yes, my boy, what then
n , want' jnv more help r

Freezing ; Mixture Dissolve five dr..
of muriate of amonia, and five drachms
of nitre, both finely powdered, in two
ounces of water. . A- thermometer im

Is Dcrin--g these sultry days and nights
RECEIVE AXD BOARD HORSES

MANBFACTtTRXaS AND OEALIK3 INionot. neglect to furnish a bounniui At the Store ofthere anything I can do and would you

take me?"
n.nioin .Tarvia srave a long shrill

him to the gratitude of the Church at
large.

Istempekaiic makes monsters out of
supply of pure water for every animal. EXECUTED

Bv the Dav or Week, at the most reasonable WARE'fcven tne Diras in some utxgc wu, .

near the saltwater, will J". IB. OOLLACOTT,whistle, and asked with a smile :

wi,. rnnlil mm fin far flea lees r
terms. Having had nearly a life times' expe-
rience in the care and management of horses, it j

is nptidiAss to aav that thev will receive the best

mersed . in the solution, will show that
the temperature is reduced below 32 .
If a thermometer tube filled with water
be now suspended within, the water
will be frozen.

Venison Hashed Cut your venison
into thin slices. Then put a large glass

tu kinoharlvrimann. for this speecn often suffer for water ir a aisn conuuu-In- z

a supply is not placed within their
" . . , I fAl Ja rnralvA attention. Farmers and others will here find a I

Nog. 61 and S3 Maim Striet Eddy's Cheap Heady Pay Shoe Store.raised a laugh from a group of gentle- - Dealer in and manufacturer of all the latest
styles of Men's, Women's and Children's wear,

parents. Recently,in .kngiana, n uiiani
Green, a Coventry workman, was .tried
for the murder of his daughter, four
years old, by a slow process or starvation.
Prisoner's eldest daughter said he had
allowed the family onlythree shillings a
week for food, and spent eighteen shil

good place to bring their horses for a single leea.
Uonri uraommodations and easv of access.reacn. A large cow, iuab

to twenty quarts of milk per day, will Neatly and Promptly,Remember the place. Stable No. 2, St., r ,., in1, vou don't look like a
Clair street.

41ch2 Z. H. CURTIS S.salt water 'bird, A ship rolling about PATNESTn-LE-, OHIO, No. 86Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive a
ful of red wine into a pan, with a spoon- -f

uLof mushroom catchup,the same quan-
tity of browning, an onion stuck with
cloves, and half an anchovy, chopped

need a barrel ot water every aj i
of this ye who send a child with a little
pail of water for the good cow ; and then
wonder why she does not give any
more milk ? A cow cannot make milk

is another anair iromon the waves quite
...t mA unno-l- to the wharf." lings a week in drink, lue jury re-

turned a verdict .of manslaughter, and
Green was sentenced to ten years' penal
servitude.

i.v, .1. I mmnose so." said Jonn , Have constantly on hand a well-select-ed as
Main Street, next door to Lake County Bank.eoromeni oi'but I'll try to be a good sailor if you --ATFREITAG, X itl llCUlal ULIllklUJl AAA UC JJMIU 1Awithout pure and fresh wster, any more

than a chemist can make soap without
alkali.

will take me." . x.v. A BrNQCi.AR piece of intelligence comes

fine : when it pons put m your venison,
and let it boil three or four minutes;
pour it into a deep dish, and lay currant
jelly round it.

' Vegetable Soup Put on four or five
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS, TETE-A- -

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
It is not too late to plant part an acre, i tI La. SO AS, BUt A l.ll I

CHAIRS, LOtTNGES, ' MARBLE, MA-
HOGANY AND WALNUT TOP

"Well my lad, you snaii uvc u.
Send home for your gear, and get a,per-

mit from your father. I'll see to the
"rest

John hung his head, and for the first
time felt asliauiBd and humiliated. - riien

CUSTOM WORK IOf an Alphabet for the Children, worth 15 Cents.

by the regular mails from Japan, by
which it appears that the Government
of that Empire "has decided opon the
promulgation of a new form of religion,
upon careful consultation of the most
noted exponents of each sect, and all
n-- m mmiwlled to conform thereto.

REASONABLE RATES,pounds of lean beef to boil in six quarts
of water, with a little salt in it. About TOBACCO, SXUEF, &C.

40fh4
or more, with the seed of late turnips.
If the ground is rich, plant after harley,
oats or early potatoes. Dress the drills
with flour of bone or superphosphate,
and as soon as the young plants appear Prices as Cheap as the

Cheapest. Call and see. 43ar3OE3bTO?ET2y TABLES Invertible Trough.

an hour before you serve the soup, add
in (according to the time they require to
boil) two roots of celery cut into slips
some cabbage, turnip, potatoes (all cut
into small pieces) and carrots. Season
with pepper, salt, and potherbs; if you

The new religion will he enlightened,
rtrt a nn tut? p.est IK TOWN.

L We, the undersigned, are convinced, either by

lookins up pitituny- - uuo ei'V""
face, hile a tear slipped over his chek,
he said. jc; and all
the cloUies I have are with me." :. ...

Another shrill whistle came from the
He called the steward, gave

iXabank note,-an- senthlm with John

in the seed-lea- f, let ashes oe sniea over
them to repel the insects, and. you can
scarcely fail to produce a fair crop. You
need to eat turnips In your family every
dav during the winter and spring.' Your

using or examining the Invertible Trough,lalely TO BRASS BAKliS AXD ORCHESTRASPIPES of all grades, from the finest Meercbanm
EXTENSION AND DINING ROOM TABLES,

simple, and aaaptea to common miK,
and is likely to meet the approval of all
classes,". ; "''"
: Thk Bev. W Knight of the Free
Church of Scotland, has been arraigned
before the Presbytery f Dundee for
having preached m the Unitarian chapel

to tne cneapest iiav, auu a iuu wwunc
ment of all goods found in a

please you cau add a nandtul of bar-
ley.

White Fish Sauce Wash two anch
RUSH, CANE WOOD SKAT CJUA1KS, w

WIRE MATTRESSES, luxurious
and durable, BOOK-OASE- S, MIR-BOB- S,

SPRING BEDS, WHAT- -.
NOTS, FOLDING CHAIRS,

4a, AC, &C.

horse neeas a nan y,
Your cow wants turnips, and there is
.,fi.sn, totfor fur nheei). Thousands FiRST-ciiA- ss tobacco store. I Journal Printing House,

patented by F. J, Goldsmith, that it is
A- desirable acquisition to any farm where a
trough is used; and take pleasure in recom-

mending it to all who wish to be merciful to
their beasts or saving of their time and money.

"

GEORGE BUSH, M. B BATKHAM,

or jar. jaarraneau, ln.Amuuuu.
Knitrht verv nronerlv contends that : he

ovies, and put them into a saucepan with
one - glassfuls of white wine, and two
glassful of water, half a nutmeg, grated,
and a little lemon peel. When it has
boiled five or six minutes strain it thro'
a sieve, add to it a spoonful of white

GEORGE BURT, BAND-MASTE- R OFMR. Painesville Cornet Band, respectfully
aunouuecs that he is prepared to giveAll articles sold at prices which

back to the city to get a g
10

John'lowing face expressed the
thanks his trembling lips could not ar-

ticulate. That night the happy hoy
slepton board the Falcon, and the next
morning a long letter, very simple, hut

..":,h ontTiniwism and love., and

of bushels can be raised just aB well as
not, if the ground is only prepared and
the seed put in now

Lovers of good cabbage have been No. 114 Main St.,
Defy Competition.

was invited as an orthodox minister to
preach, and he preached the truth, , aud
would be glad to do o anywhere. If
the Master himself would preach in a
synagogue of Jews, why should not the
disciples preach to sinners in a Unitarian

K. B. JOHNSON, B. F. FUIXER,
CHAS. C. JENNINGS, L. K. NYE,

U.E. HODGE,: i. R. MURRAY, 2d.
Thorough and Efficient InstructionWe have added to our former Ware Rooms theobliged to pav during the summer thus

Pn v, York and Brooklvn. ten to
wine vinegar, thicken it a little, and
then add nearly a pound of butter rolled
in flour: boil it well, and pour it hot Iar3 I rooms No 61 Main street, which gives us in- -I

creased facilities for doing business. Give us aPAINESVILLE, O.
I call. No trouble to show goods. to any Organization, Brass or Stringed, that re-

quire the services of a teacher.
twenty cents per had. If good cabbage
plants are put out'.in rich ground the
ttrst of August, and cultivated thorough-
ly, the heads will be large and fine before
JrAA wonthpr arrests their growth.

cnapeiy
Dr. Gladstohk, an English scholar,

in a recent lecture on "Points of Sup

upon the fish.
Goose Gibeets Stewed Cut the pin-

ions of the goose in two parts, and the
neck in four pieces; slice the gizzard,

STONE MILLS D. W. MEAD.

wet. too, with a few sorrowful parting
Its to cheer histears, was sent on way

mother's anxious heart, and acquaint
her with the change in his fortune.
Another night and the white sails of the
Falcon, like the glad wings of some lib-

erated bird, were unfurled to the favor-
ing breeze, and the ship was flashing
along right gallantly through the foani- -

GEO. W. PAYNE.
ltlB

Music Arranged to Order

The only additional cost of this over any other
trough, is about an hours extra labor in making.
Any farmer con do it, aud all ought to.

Agents wanted. State, County, Town and
Farm Rights for Sale.

Farm Rights for sale at $2.00 Address
F J. GOLDSMITH,

Painesville, Lake County, O., P. O. Box 045.

More than 10,890 heads, if planted two
c . o Mi'h wav. r.an be srrown on Flour and Feed Store

posed Collision between the Scriptures
and Natural Science," said that although
there were some difficulties about the
language of Scripture, regarded scien-
tifically, they were not more contradic-
tory than' many of the expressions used

JOSEPH JOHNSON'Sconstantly on handJg-EE-

clean it well, and then stew them in two
quarts of water or,mutton broth with
a quantity of sweet herbs, one anchovy,
a few whole peppers, three or four
cloves, a spoonful of catchup, and an
onion. -- When the giblets are tender,put
in a spoonful of good cream, thicken it

for any number or kind of instruments, in the
best possible style and always to suit the abili-
ties of the respective performers, of which inforMEAL. BOLTED MEAL, PROVEN
mation must ue given in oruering.

rriwis PROPRIETORS of this establishment

Inz water.
John discovered full soon enough

what the captain had meant by sea

'Tick and dizzy he went reeling from
the deck, and hid himself in his bunk,
clinging sometimes to the sides as though
expecting every moment the ship would

one acre. If a farmer three hundred
miles from market was to produce an
acre of cabbage, the crop would certainly
bring him not less than five cents per
head net cash $544 50. Next winter
when cabbage is scarce, the heads should
be run to New York, when the weather
is mild and they would not fail to bring
a satisfactory price.

Don't neglect the grape vines at this

1 having lately made extensive additions to
their stock of Type and material, are prepared
to do such work as may be entrusted to their

DER, CORN, OATS, EAR CORN,
MIDDLING, BRAN, GRAHAM,

RYE, WHITE WHEAT &
SICAT.STANDARD TTnvinrr n. verv extensive RCDertoire. he can

by scientmo men m tne preaem- - uj
such, for example, as sunset and sunrise

nor than a phrase he had met with in
a scientific work "A proper calcula-
tion of all the motions of the fixed stars."

T TYw York Female Bible Sooiety

witn nour ana nutter, ana serve mem in
a deep dish.

Calves Head Soup Boil the calf's
hands in a satisiactory manner. furnish Bands on short notice, with any style,

from the Sensational to the Classical.
ORGANS,PIANOS,

niiarlrilln Hands can tret all the newest andheld its flfty-rsixt- annual meeting, last
week, in the Bible House. ; There was a
very large attendance. From the report
nf the. manasrers it appears that about

best Music of the day for their business Fancy

head in water, adding as much salt as
you desire, and a few cloves. When
well done, that is, so that the meat readi-
ly leaves the bone, cut it up in small
pieces, seasoning it with pepper, salt
and sweet basil, also a small quantity of

HERBAL REMEDIES ! SPREADS,MELODEONS, Dances, with ignres, &c.3 sc.season or tne year, aim
branches grow at rndom and ad
to the injuries of the fruit. Keep pinch

AMBER FLOUR, AND
OAT MEAL,

At our Store, No. 163 State Street.

Dantzer Bros.
45ar2

T. WHITAEER,
BOOKS,STOOLS, After a long and active experience in his pro-

fession, he does not hesitate to warrant

be swallowed up uj luoj..,
No one paid any attention to

him. All was bustle and confusion
with the usual disturbances of the first
night out. The rushing to and fro, the
creaking yards and flapping sails, the
loud angy . voices of the officers, and
the sullen, drunken reply of some of the
crew might well frighten the quiet
country lad from all his grand ideas of

3a life.- - His white quivering and falter-

ing lips faltered out the little prayer for
help, which his mother bad taught him

:.. .L.lnn fh lnnir. wretch- -

FOR SALE AT

$110,000 has been collected and disbursed
by the society during the past ten years,
an amount larger than that of the first
four decades. The report of Mr. C, ;G.
LeRoy, Treasurer, shows that last year
$11,119.34 was collected, and that a bal-

ance of $13,837.54 remained. They have
twenty female Bible readers, who do

parsley over which dredge some flour.
Then throw the meat, &c, into the pot
again, adding some dumplings and fore-me- at

balls. The tongue should be
scalded and skinned before it is boiled
with the head, and afterward be cut in

ing oft the terminal uuu ui .

shoots that seem disposed grow long
and slender. Grape vines need to be
pinched off at the growing ends fre-

quently, for two purposes: 1. lo induce
the wood to mature and harden before
cold weather, and 2d To direct more of

and SHEET MUSIC, at Wholesale Prices. I canNew Type and Machinery. iii.1 1 i i'i7 7nf.tJl.VA PERFECT SATISFACTION,
Pianos as low as --- --- $25 I

s as lowas - - - --

New Melodeons at - - t5BOOK: BIHSTDZEIR, The best of references givenor monev refunded.slices, and seasoned with the meat taken
from off the head.the energies oi tne vines w mc inc- -

on Windmissionary woi-- among tue pwr ui Lessons givenif renuired. PrivateAs the Tvne and Machinery are all new and
Richardson's full edition, lor piano, price

$4.00, ---

Sheet Music 40 per cent. off.tion of the fruit. A great many are al &c GO'S. Addressand Stringed Instruments,I nf thp I it i't nnH most amiroved stvles. their la--Make a stuffing of M'BHIDE
40tf3

' Goose Soastcd cilities are not surpassed uy any office in the city t will vefnnd the mnnpv to anv Durchaser who Ilowed to grow tnemseives ueany
death that they bear no fruit. AVc have bread crums, a few sage leaves, and two for doing all Kinds oi does not And the article just as it is recommended.No. 94, Cor. JTIain & St. Clair Sta., GEORGE HURT,

P. O. Box 887, Painesville, Ohio.

city.
The Church- Weekly (Protestant Epis-

copal) in discussing the "Wants f the
Church," says that it may be a disad-
vantage that the ministry is so largely
recruited from among the poorer class.
Acknowledging that there, are ho dis

Iar5

again huu - .:
ed night." But the morning dawned up-

on him safely, and. be was subjected to a
new trial. The men began to laugh and
jeer at his . haggard lace and shaking
limbs, and John, in utter misery, hid
away from them as much as possible:

Presently the captain remembered
him. and sent for him to come to the

.1. J. PRATT,
Painesville, Ohio.

in mind a farmer who owueu omy one
vine, which yielded a fair crop of supe-

rior grapes until the canea and branches
had covered every tree, bush and fence,
Hoopla, enrpjuliusr over much ground, for

lai- -

or three onions (chopped fine), together
with a good lump of butter, a teaspoon-f- ul

of pepper, and two teaspoonfuls of
salt. When yonr goose is well prepared
put in the stuffing, spit it, dust it with
flour, and set it before the fire. When it
is thoroughly hot, baste it with fresh

Mercantile, Commercial, Union Meat Market.TJp Stairs, over Dingley's Store.

1872.Prospectus for
FIFTH YEAR.quarter-dec-k, and when he sent nis ex-

cuse of illness, that officer came himself
over eighty feet in ont direction. Thus
it was alloweq to grow for several years,
making more and more wood, without
Trioldinir a sinele bunch of fruit. At DEFTISTEY,ii. irrvTis nif vrwkiT and saltubutter. - If it be a large goose, it will re-

quire an hour and a half to roast. When. 1 C .In TTAVrSG ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESS LV MEATS for sale at the lowest prices. All
IX in 1859, 1 am prepared to no meats aeuverea iree oi cuarge.-- AND-"Ixk here, my young unaman, tmBiJ - .

simply -- because
n TTr with vou and let me I

tinctions or class among us, siu
is a broad distinction between those who
are cultured and refined and those who
are not so. The theory that the qualities
which make up the idea of a gentleman
are a disadvantage to a clergyman in his
labor ampug the poor. M BQt sustained
by the facts. It may also be important
to look at the matter in an economical
Hht. An educated deacon costs not

A Representative and Champion of American
Art.

THE ALDINE:C. G. AVI3.
'""S.11"
he did not know bow to manage to make
the vine yield several bushels of fruit
every season.

cooked enough, dredge and baste it.
", Croquets Take sweetbreads, cold veal

or fowl, with a small portion of the
lean and fat of ham chopped together
add of stale bread half the quantity of

Binding of all Books and magaxines
37tlulPainesville, March S3, 1873.

An Illustrated Monthly Journal claimed to beSuc- -EssKSTiAt. Qualifications of M. L. WRIGHT,

11C V CI 11 AV. 1' "
see you on deck." i.

Clinging to raUing and planking as
he passed along, with heaving breast
and shaking knees, John managed to
gain the deck at last. .

"There," said the captain, pointing to
the light skysail, "you'll have those to
furlby-and-by- ." ,,,, mitA

entrusted o my care at prices to suit cusless than $2,000, exclusive of the main- -
tomers, lrom to as per volume.cessfci-Fabmeb- . Few persons imagine

how much knowledge, and especially tenance Pf the college and seminary at
which Ke haa studied. If he has pro--

the Handsomest in tne oriu.

"Give mv love to the artist workmen of THE
ALDINE 'who are striving to make their pro-
fession worthy of admiration for beauty, as it
has always been for usefulness." Iltnry Ward
Beecher.

Blanlr Books of all kinds furnished to ordervided his own support, It Is the same as Furniture for the Million.at reasonable nrices. and oi the Dest paper ana

the meat, with salt, pepper, mustard.two
tablespoonfuls of catchup, and a good
sized lump of butter. Knead the Ingre-
dients well together, until the mixture
resembles sausage meat, then roll it into
small balls, and dip the balls into the
yolk of eggs well beaten, cover them
with bread crumbs, and fry them a pret-
ty light brown.

Operative and Mechanical
what varied knowledge, it is necessary
a man should possess to be a suceessf ul
farmer. There is scarcely a branch of
science which is not intimately connect-
ed with Agriculture. It is true a farmer
mr. tu t.)i most isrnorant of men and

--SUCH A-8-bound in plain ana lancy oinaings. j. nave
also on hand and for Sale the following I

the A TiTiTXK. while issned with all the regBooks and numbers or Magazines:

tnougn ne gave mat sum iaj huoi,uuv.m.
New Institution ob thb Colored

People. A "Children's Home and
Polytechnic Academy" for blacks, has
hen chartered bv the" legislature of

ularity, has none of the temporary or timely in-

terest "characteristic of ordinary periodicals. It
is an elegant miscellany of pure, light, andI am permitted to use the names of the follow

John gave atnzzy gi- -

shuddered, begging to go back to his
bunk. But the captain was inexora-
ble

The boy would have been greatly com-

forted had he known that this seemingly
harsh treatment was, like the rushing
blast, strengthening and toughening the

ak sapling entirely for his own benefit.

JDZEZtsTTIST.BILL HEADS, BILLS OF LADING,ing gentlemen iorPig's Feet Boil the heart and liver of graceful literature, ana a collection oi pictures,
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in black

ri irhii. v hile other mihlications mav claimvour pig for about ten minutes, and mBE tWDEBSIGSED WI9HE8 TO CALL
Reference : npcrior cheapness as compared witn rivals oi a

,. il., i... ?,i- - I'll K A 1.1)1 Nh; is auniaueand oriir- -

yet obtain good profits out of his holding ;

but this success is due to incidental cir-

cumstances beyond his control.and from
which he profits ignorantly . Experience
woes a long way, but study is necessary,
especially study during youth. A the-

oretical farmer, without any practice
or experience whatever, will probably

then cut them up very small. Let the
feet boil till they are pretty tender, then
take them out, and split them. Thicken

nnrai,Hnn alone and nnauuroached ab

Kentucky,: to be established near Louis-
ville. The design Is to make it a sort of
Orphan's Home, and to gather young
waifs and strays from the streets of cities
and villages throughout the Union. A
few of the most promising will be se-

lected for classical training, but the
great majority will be instrcted In trades,

I special attention to his assortment ol

FURNITURE CHARD ON, OHIO. solutely without competition in price or charac

CHECKS, CARDS, CIRCULARS,

LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,

' AUCTION BILLS, LABELS,
ENVELOPES, BALL TICK

J. H. Merrill. W. L- - Perkins, S. Marshall, P.
ter.your gravy with flour and butter; put P. San ford, C. O. Child, Rev. A. Phelps, J. F.

Scofleld, S. A.Tisdul, C. D. Adams, C. Quinn,
W. C. Chambers. P. Sanford, Rev. S. B. Webster,
J E. Chambers.

in the liver and heart, a slice ot lemon
a spoonful of white wine, and a littlelose his money; dui a man wn hh ex

4ar5

But presently tne ueuuij -- ':"'
ed awav, his eye grew steadier, and he
could watch the leaping waves quietly,
and at length he was able to walk steadl-il- v

along the deck. Meeting the captain's
roguish glance, he ventured to say :

"I am getting my sea legs, you see."
In a little time, no squirrel skipped

from bough to bough of the dear old oak
tree more fearlessly than John Marsh- -

ETS, INVITATIONS, &c.ana so quaiinea to teacn oiiiers, iui
obstacles which bar the way of blacks
seeking to learn or work at mechanical
rmriM constitute the cldef remaining

salt, and boil it a short time. Beat the
yolk of an egg, add to it two spoonfuls
of good cream, and a little grated nut-
meg: nut in your pig's feet and shake

I A LL operations performed in the most skii- -
of all kinds, consisting of

i r. iui manner aim jh awwiuauw w.

perience and also knowledge arawn
from books, will, other things being
equal, make $350, where another, who
had experience only, without the assis-

tance and hints given by the study of
various subjects and sciences, wijl only
mak 1 50. Aericulture.or rather farm

New Features for 1872.
Art Department.

The enthusiastic, support so readily accorded
to their enterprise, wherever it has been intro-
duced, has convinced the publishers of THE
ALDINE of the soundness of their theory that
tlieAincric.ni public, would recognize and heart-
ily supioi-- t anv sincere effort to elevate the tone
and standard of illustrated publications. As a
guarantee of the excellence of this dopartment.
the publishers would beg to announce during
the coming year, specimens from the followiug
eminent American artists:

A song for the sons who honor deserve,
A song for the sons of the Western Reserve. latest scientinc principles oi wit-- mi.

I teeth inserted ou the Rubber Base. Children s
Teeth extracted without charge. Using nothingthe pan over the fire but do not let it

boil. Pour the gravy, &c, into a dish CHAMBER SETS, BOOK CASES, CANE but the verv best quality ot material in tne man-
ufacture of'Plates and Toeth, and haying but one

scandal of our country, It Is noped that
thislnstitution will ultimately become

; but $250,000 is required
to found it, and for this appeals are made
to the philanthropic, whetlier rich or

'tho Hun .TnapnVl IT. K 11 II Oft flate

and lay the feet in it, with the skin side
price, I reel coulident in giving saiisiaciiuu u,mj
patrons iu every particular.up.

Fish Caveached Cut your fish into The personal supervision of
AND WOOD SEATED CHAIRS, TA-

BLES, LOUNGES, &C, &C.

ing, is generally considered a matter of
luck and chance; all faults and errors
are laid to the weather, but the fact is,
that agriculture is a very exact science.

Liebig.

Western Reservepieces the thickness of your hand, season

ton swung along tne ropes, aiiu iuhcu
the topmost sails of the 1 alcon.

How strange and wonderful were the
new sights which met John on every

side, when, in due time they aude ltar
East Indian port. Very wonder iul, like
the fairv stories he had read m his school
mate's 'picture books, and yet very real
and earnest to. And John was not one

i billon nnriorunitv for in

ALL AVORK WARRANTED.it with pepper and salt; let it lie an
hour; dry it well with a cloth; flour it, BUSINESS COLLEGE,
and then fry jt a tine Drown in on

Mayor of Louisville) heads the Board of
Directors.

School STATiSTiC8.-Th- e census: sta-

tistics of schools show that the whole
number of schools in 1870 in the United
States, of all kinds, was 141,638; the
number of teachers. 221,042; of whom

Competent Workmen

W. T. Richards, Wu. n. wilcox.
Wii. Hart, .Iames H. Beard,
Wii. lit a m, .Iames Smilkv,
Ueoruk Smiley, K. K. Piuuet,
Aug. Will, Frask Beard,'
Granville Perkins, Pai l Dixon,
Y. O. V. Da rlky, J. Hoas.
Victor Keulig,
These pictures are being reproduced without

regard to expense bv the very best engravers in
tin- - and wfll bear the severest critical

aar3Call and examine specimens.A large quantity of Elegant MATTR ASSES just
received. PICTURE FRAMES furnished ol

Those young apple trees, pear trees,
peach trees and plum trees, need prun-
ing now, more than at any othev season
of the vear. There are a great many

Located at
Boil a sufficient quantity of vinegar to
cover the fish, adding to it a little gar-

lic, mace, and whole pepper, as much any pattern.to negieub uiu gi trsr -
m.7fii. nnd imnrovement. - xet his Is exexcised on all work, and satisfaction will be

guaranteed in every respect to any reasonable
mind. The following are recognized as the essen-
tial qualities of a good Printing Establishment:

oil as vinegar, and salt to your likingheart bounded a giauiy M ui PAINESVILLE, OHIO,Mix the oil and vinegar well together, Custom work of all kinds will receiveliionl t.riA f alcon wnen me bvv aiuy comparison with the best foreign work, it lieiug
93,329 were male, and 127,713 female.
The total number of pupils was 7,209,938 ;
3,621,996 being male, and 3,587,942 fe-

male. The total income from all sources
and when the fish and liquor are quite prompt attention. the determination ot the puiuisncrs mat inc.
cold 'slice some onion, lay it m the bot Cor. Main & State Sts.. Over French's Grocery,Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,

grafts which have been growing a race
for more than a month, with several
gormandizing sprouts, are now chok-
ing the grafts and robbing them of their
proper nourishment. If not attended
to before the end of the growing season,
tho will be seriously injured. In

tom of a pot, then add a layer of fish,
another of onion, and so on till the fish

Al.DINE shall be a euccessini vindication oi
American taste in competition with any exist-
ing publication in the world.

Literary Department.

CALX AND SEE THE

New Wheeler& Wilson
Sewing Machine.

PRATT BKOS , Proprietors..

was once more piongniuK wk
on the joyous homeward track. '

They had teen to sea something like
three weeks, when John became aware
of a change in the forecastle. -- Three
new hands had been shipped in Calcut-

ta who represented themselves as be-

longing to an American ship which had

GOOD WORK; Correct and as ordered.is all used ; the liquor must not be put PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

of all the schools was $96,402,7ab ; oi tnis
$3,663,785 came from endowments, $61,-746,0- 39

from taxation, and $29,992,902
from all other sources, Including tuition.-Th- e

total income reported is nearly three
times that for 1860. and nearly six times

in till it is quite cold.
i eri

cial Education which includes the
most instances, except the branches are
large, it will be better to pinch the rob.
bing sprouts back, so that thay will be
shorter than thegrafts. Then the grafts

Fish Stewed A. good way to stew flsh
is to mix half a tumbler of wine with as JOHN SCHWENINGER.17r2
much water as will cover the fish in the SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER-- I pjjojjvrNESS ;delivery when promised I

Where so much attention is paid to illustra-
tion and get up of the work, too much depend-
ence on appearances may very naturally be
feared. To anticipate such misgivings, it is
oulv necessary to state, that, the editorial man-
agement of THE ALDIXE has been intrusted to
SIR. RICHARD HKXRV STODDARD, who has
received assurances of assistance from a host of
the most popular writers and poets of the coun- -

' V

The Volume for 1872
nrut pmitMin npiiriv xim itjiires. aud about S.iO fine

I Office in COWLES' DRY GOODS STORE.stew-Da- n. and put in a little pepper and
that for 1850. It is considered qnite im-
possible that there should have been any
such increase, and the apparent increase
is, without doubt, referable to a failure CIAL LAW, BOOK-KEE- P

salt, three or four onions, a crust of
bread toasted very brown, one anchovy,
and a good lump of butter, and set them
over a gentle fire, shaking the stew-p- an

Millinery Sc Dress Making.

been stranaea m genu's ui' -7-8-v
and condemned. They were evidently
reckless, desperate fellows, but the y had
been careful to make no trouble with the
officers of the ship. But John noticed,
whichever watch they kept, they were
all wars busy in low conversation with
one and another of the crew. Somehow
their strange looks and gestures gave
John an uneasy convictio that they
would make trouble on board before the

will take the lead. It tne sprouxs are
cut entirely off close to the stock, the
supply of sap for the grafts maybe
quite too abundant. In case the graft is
making a feeble growth, let all the
sprouts be cut off smoothly, close to the
stock. If young trees of any sort are
throwing out long and slender pranches
let all the terminal buds, about half an

REASONABLE RATES.now ana tnen, mat n may . noi uurn. NEEDLES, OIL, &c,
ING, PENMANSHIP and

TELEGRAPHING.

in former censuses to secure voiuptete
returns. Of the total number of schools
returned, the public are 125,059; classi-
cal, professional and technical, 2,54S;
and others, 14,025, The total number of
teachers in public Schools is 183,198; and
in the classical, professional and techni

Just before vou serve it, pour your
igravy in a saucepan, and thicken it with

Can bo had at the above Office.M. S. FLEMING having secured newMRS. in the Parmly Block, State street,
would be pleased to receive all friends who mayinch of the end, be pincneu on. a nis Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman,and Telegraph

a little butter roiled in nour, some cat-
chup and walnut pickle; beat all well
tosether till it becomes quite smooth, l desire work in tnis line. iue 30ch3

engravings. Commencing with the number for
January, everv third number will contain a
beautiful tinted picture on plate paper, inserted
as a frontispiece.

The Christmas number for 1ST9, will be a
splendid volume in itself, containing nrty en-

gravings, (four in tint) and. although retailed at
one dollar, will he sent without extra charge to
all yearlv subscribers.

A Cliromo to Every Subscriber
was a verv popular feature last year, and will
be repeated with the present volume.
The publishers have purchased and reproduce.1,
at great expense, the beautiful oil painting ly
Seis, entitled "Dame Xah hb's School." T ho
chromo is 11x18 inches, and is an exact

in size and appearance, ot the original pie
tm-- ,i Vmcrican chromo, winch will at all

tnen pour it on your nsu, anu set it over
operators wituieu iiuiiieuirtn.-i- j i. ("cihus

themselves for Business situations
surelto be found, good enter-

prising Business men are
always wanted. LATEST STYLES OF GOODStne nre to neat, nerve ii m uut. Particular attention is paid to Mercantile

Work . None butthe best stock will be used and

cal, Iz,7b7. me numDer oi impiis m
this latter class is 245,190; and in the
public schools, 6,228,060.

Knox Coixege Embarbassep, Presi-
dent Gulliver, of Knox College, Ohio,
has resigned his office on account of the
failure of the Trustees to increase the
endowment, as was promised. A writer

Terraoins-Hav- e ready two pots of none but the best of workmen will be employe!. American Button-Hol- e
boilins water : put the terrapins m one, Kept constantly on hand and received direct.

The attention of ladies is especially called to the

will check the now ot sap, or me aerer-minati- on

of it, to the extremities of the
branches, and cause them to become
more stocky, cause the buds to develop,
and make the wood mature before cold
weather.. Young trees are like children

they require training every day or ev-

ery few days. This practice is infinitely
better than to let them run riot, grow
at random, during the most favorable
period to form the tops and , branches,

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty.

voyagewas enaea.rneexpiuai-Y- " "
to him very suddenly and alarmingly.

He had been kept awake one night by
a severe headache occasioned by a fall on
deck, and finding the pain increasing,
lie rose softly, and crept noiselessly to
the caboose to obtain some water to cool

his throbbing temples. - ' He went very
stealthily because he did not wish to dis-

turb the steward, who slept in a little
bunk off the caboose, and was much sur-

prised to hear the eager wtaspartng
from within the dimness of the little

and boil them until you can skin them ; Uress Making department.
then throw them into tne otner pot witn
salt to your liking, and boil them until

Book-keepi- 30 00
Penmanship, plain and ornamental 30 00
Telegraphing 25 00
Instruction per month, 8 00
L' . , ii .n nil in i n HI nil t lime. 11T1.

O VER-SEAMIN- G
the shell will open witn ease. w nen
vou open vour terrapinlhe careful not to

limited $75 00and then at the end of the growing sea-

son, give them an unmerciful overhaul-
ing. There is science in pruning fruit Every Kind of SEWING MACHINE"

in the Interior says: . ."We are glad to
ream that all parties are now satisfied
that the College should be put into the
hands of either the Congregationalists
or Presbyterians, An endowment of
$200,000 would make it the foremost
college in the West. If the Presbyterians
would at once propose to restore the
plan of Instruction as it was, and if in-

dividuals could be found to pledge them

DreaK tne gait nag ; taKe mat aim uie
sand bag out (with, care) cut up ti,e flesh
and warm it in a gravy made with a
quarter of a pound of butter, pepper,

A Thorough Course will be

compare with it, has yet been offered at retail
for le than Hie price asked tor Tilt AL.D1N k
and it together. It will be delivered free, with
the January numlier, to every subscriber who
pays for one vear ih advance.

Terms ior 1872.
OneCopv, ono year, with Oil Chromo, Five

Dollars.
Five topics, " " Tweuty

Dollars.
JAM1E8 si'TTOX & CO.,

PUBLISHERS.
83 Liberty Street, New fork.

salt, Hour ana nutmeg, jusi ueiore you I. T. WADE, Aeeilt for Lake conn I
dish your terrapm,add wine to your lik- - BOOK OR BLANK

given in Mathematics.
We intend to establish in this beautiful city,

which is unsurpassed for its educational advan-
tages, a Commercial College that shall be a com-
plete success in all its Departments.

trees correctly.

Storing Wateb. The most pressing
need in most gardens is that of water.
Soil, manure, site shelter, aspect all as
a rule, have been more or less planned

Stone ; Coffin
selves temporarily to supply the means

111. J. 11 nw.v ji vjw. v - ' 'r
ents are enough for a vegetable dishful
of terrapin,

room. He knew very wc" " "
against the rules for any of the sailors to
be there, and he suspected atonce that
some mischief was afloat. , Falling back
into the shadow of the doorway as noise-

lessly as lie had come, he waited a mo-

ment to determine upon the proper
course to pursue. ''v.i.

The first words which came
strained ear sent the blood rushing
through his veins, and excitement lilted
off the headache from his startled brain.
He stood like one chained to the spot

to cover the annual deficit ot ten or Colleee Hours From 9 till 12 A. M.; from one
As this is one of the best if not the best matwelve thousand dollars till a permanent till 3, P. M.Turkey Boasted When your turkey REQUIRED BY chine in the market, 1 would simply say to all Special !Rates Witn the215endowment could De raised, we unaer-stan- d

that enough Congregationalists on
the Board to srive them a working ma those desiring to I

or provided for; but water has been ex-

pected to drop down from the clouds.
Aud if it does not, how many gardeners
have to go without it, or nearly so ! Go
without it, what does that mean? It
means hard, sticky, vegetable, stunted

ingormation sent to
attend.

is well cleaned, and properly prepared
for roasting; stuff the the craw with
bread stuffing, or a foremeat made of the
crumbs of a very small loaf, a quarter of

intending to purchase machines, to examine us
merits before closiug a bargain anywhere else.
Ifyou do not like it you need not buy, and by ex-

amining it you may llnd it to your advantage
topnrchase of us. S.h.1

jority will resign. The good will of
Congregational churches, Merchants. Banks, Hotels, Professional Men,

pound of suet, stirew nsu; a little

JOURNAL.
Bv means of au arrangement with the pub-

lishers of this Splendid Illutred
monthly, we are enabled to make the follow-

ing unparalleled offer to all who may desire to

embrace the opiHiitunity:

O. G. PRATT.
PRINCIPAL. Superior St., Cleveland, O.which are very numerous in that vicin-

ity, would be conciliated by recalling
Connty Oflicers, or Dy tne puiinc. gener-

ally, executed on short notice, in
the best style, and at the

lowest prices.
sausage meat, or veal chopped very fine, 3i-- a

leathery fruits, ana smau wiuioicm
flowers; for water is the life, the very
substance of garden crops. As well try
to make bricks without clay, as to grow
succulent vegetables, luscious fruits, and

the present able and popular faculty, nutmeg, pepper, anu sail to your lining,
mixed up lightly with eggs. When you
have stuffed your turkey, spit it, sot it atwho are now preparing to leave their Have received their SPRING STOCK ofJAMES MOR1EY,

with the cold shivers creeping down ms
limbs, while he listened to the villainous
plot which those three desperadoes were
detailing to the cook. All theii-- previous
condu ctwas explained now as by a sin-

gle thought. They were reckless vil-

lains, who seized the pretext of patriot-

ism to justify their lawless love of vio--1

',, nsra nlanninsr to seize the

nosts: and an institution well estab
I J. S. MORREIX Sc SON,lished, and still possessed of a large land

endowment, would drop, as ripened
a proper distance irom tne nre, ctust it
with flour, and paste It several times
with cold butter ; this makes the turkey
look better than when it is basted with
butter out of the dripping-pa- n. Make

TVEALEB IN ami manufacturer or every ty

ol"fruit, into Presbyterian hands. CARPETS,

For $G.OO
we will send for one year

Hie Aldino, Price 15.00,
together with its iua;nirt't

Premium Cliromo. "Dame
Nature's School."

which is valued and retailed at t l e Hollars.
And also the

fresh scentea nowers wiiuuui n
yet water is not only exceedingly scarce
but most recklessly wasted in ne arly al
English gardens, it is treated more as an
enemy to be got rid of, than a friend to
help in every good work. It is carried
off buildings into sewers, swept oil tne

CONTRACTORS FORThe Constantinople Bibij! House.
Prof. Fisk, of the Chicago Congrega-
tional Seminary, writes from Constanti

a good gravy, adding the liver ana giz-
zard chopped fine. BOOTS & SHOESnople, where he has been on a visit, that Should be left at the Counting Room of the J which is the Largest aud Best ever offered iu j JTJ j fck St0 1 1 C I (1 11' i 1 JmPenperpot Soup Take four pounds of"the completion of the new Bible House,

under the eneraetlc direction of Dr. J

Falcon that very night, murder the of-

ficers, and turn the ship into a pirate,
sailino- under the Confederate flag, after
the example of the Alabama,with whose
shameful exploits Calcutta was ring-
ing when the Falcon sailed, and in
whose track the villains planned to fall,
that they might obtain better armament
than the howitzers which the captain
had provided to defend himself against

Northern Ohio Journal,tripe, and a small knuckle ol veal, ana
CLEVELAND.For Ladies' Gentlemen's aud Children's wear Northern Ohio Journal,put them Into a large pot, witli as much

surface into the nearest uitcn, anu me
earth tapped in all directions under the
garden that we may be rid of it, 1 he
whole or greater portion of that water
ought to be saved up for future use.
Th rainfall throughout the greater

(i. Bliss and Rev. L. S. Pettibone, has
ANN PLAIN ANU OKNAMKNTAl. Price $2.00,water as will cover them some wholecaused much thanksgiving and congrat

pepper, and a little salt. Let them boil together w ilh the premiumNo. 114 Main St., Stockwell Block, which is bslowlv. keeping the pot covered closelyulation. Its erection at a cost oi $ oo,uuu
and with no debt on it, is largely due to
the nersistent efforts of- - Dr. Bliss, and No. 99 CHROMO,300 pieces BODY BRUSSELS, BOO pieees OILPLASTERING. valued at H'When the tripe is quite tender, and the

veal well boiled, skim the liquor, andunder its wise Board of Trustees it must
part of the country is not sufficient for
the majority of our garden crops. Some-

times for months, during the most try-
ing weather, we have no rain. By stor-In- tr

our wntfir we could regulate, and

PAINESVILLE, OIIIO.strain it; cut the tripe into small pieces, MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O. Remember
Six ollnr we will send Ih Al- -

become a valuable auxiliary to missions
throughout Turkey. It is conspicuously

it '

si

f
ft-

v
'4

i
V

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIES, TWO PLIES,
ThatCJTWCO ( F.NTKRS and KM. It Vf..!,!

CORNH'KS niaiiiiliii'tniVHl mini OviK"

the AiaDama.
"In two hours more IH give the sig-

nal," whispered the leader, who sat on
the other side of the plank against which
John was leaning. "You know what it
is, the three quick whistles, just as I
practiced on deck this morning. The
In-e- all understand it that are on our

to a great extent equalize, the distribu- - situated on one of the best streets in the
heart of the citv. is 80 feet by 70, four

and put them back into tne pot witn trie
soup. Have ready some sweet herbs,
chopped, or rubbed fine some sliced
onions, and sliced potatoes ; make some

lll t'lkMii-- n u.l L..t.t ..ii Imml tttl' sal - put
ria-- l'

dine for ouo year, tliei I'hrenw "Umue
Kuturt'N Srliaol." the Jonrnul for
one vear and a tfull 'l 'liruuo; oriu

ringorder. Also, Hair and Mortar. U'istories high, most substantially built.
whitened or tinted. Impure i

small dumplings wttii nour ana nutterchiefly of the white Dardanelles stone,
nnrl is intended to be flrc-uro- Its in. other wordsseason the vegetables with pepper and A l g1sm.It ItAnfc cnnslant.lv on hand, which And anv quantity of Cheaper Carpets.

Our facilities forobtaining goods from the
manufacturers enable us toouerthem atwill lie sold at prices as low as those of any other ORDERS BY MAILsalt, and put them into the pot. Have

ready a kettle of boiling water, and pour
on as much as will keep the ingredients

establishment, special aueuuou nam wterior arrangements are admirable, and
will furnish rooms for the use of the
American and British and Foreign Bible

0. W. Mokrki.!.. Nebraska street, or

tion. tJommon sense wouiu u
open the lower cisterns, when those in
Cloud-lan- d were closed or exhausted.
But to do this, we must store water in a
wholesale manner. I say store rather
than raise water, for spring water, un-

less first exposed for some days to the
ameliorating influence of the atmosphere
is too harsh and hard for the nourishment
of plants. : The only water taken care of
now is the little that falls upon our roof.
All that falls from deep drains is wasted
when it ought to be collected in huge
tanks. English Field.

ottstoim: i LOWER PBIOESi

For Sue Hollars
wo w ill tn 1

Foa rteen Dollars
worth of Literary and ArtUtlc work. This

Unparalleled Offer !

wo Hi'O only aUU to make ly special arrange-we- nt

with tho iulUs.hers of the AlOAne,

W ill receive prompt attention. J. S. Mokrki j., cor. .laoksoii & Grant sis.

side. I wish we had more rr, u. j
we aint got but the four. They're all
loaded in that chest by my hammock.
Brown, you tend to the second mate on
deck, and set the others after the green
hands of the crew Smith and I can do
the business for the cabin folks. Then
hurrah! the sliUi'ls ours. We'll have a
pew flag andlenty of shiners, and no
more, hard work."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Societies, the editor of the missionary
papers of the American Board, besides
many more which will be rented ; for
other purposes. It is intended to apply
for the present, the income thus derived

covered while boiling, but take care not
to weaken it too much. Add a large
lump of butter rolled in flour; put in
the dumplings, and let them boil togeth-
er till thoroughly done, ' The tripe
must be boiled the day previous, and be
set away in the liquor.

than any other houso in Northern Ohio.

Estimates on work checrfnllv furnlbUed onto secure possession of the grounds. 1
And satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

tSf Remember the place, 98 Main St. 46ax J. S. Morretl &S&U3fficlri815 SCPEKIOR ST.' licatlou by letter or ouieiwise.the immediate vicinity


